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Data can be stored in a digital form processed on a computer

“Public” means intended for the broadest audience possible

Aims

1. Historical and technical elements of data in public communications

2. The advent of official statistics in public communications

3. Data in the recent pandemic

4. Common problems of data communications

Some definitions



“Data” 



Cesare Battisti
Wikipedia, Public Domain

“Di più avrei potuto fare, specialmente nel campo 
statistico, se non ci fosse nel nostro paese, e nei 
privati e negli enti morali, una tal quale ritrosia a 
confidare al dominio del pubblico dati, fatti e 
notizie.” 

“I could have done more, especially in the 
statistical field, if there was not in our country, and 
in private individuals and moral bodies, such a 
reluctance to confide in the public domain data, 
facts and news.”

(Il Trentino, 1898)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cesare_Battisti_(politician)#/media/File:Cesare_Battisti,_Milano,_1915_(portrait).jpg


Cesare Battisti
Wikipedia, Public Domain

“Non tutta la regione compresa fra i limiti 
dell’Italia fisica coincide coi confini dell’Italia 
linguistica.” 

“Only part of the region within the geographic 
borders of Italy coincides with the borders of 
linguistic Italy”

(Il Trentino, 1898)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cesare_Battisti_(politician)#/media/File:Cesare_Battisti,_Milano,_1915_(portrait).jpg


Cesare Battisti, Il Trentino (1915)
Wikipedia Commons

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Illustrations_from_Battisti_-_Il_Trentino,_cenni_geografici,_storici,_economici,_1915


Trento, today and in 1915
“Trento nel 1915”, Labmod

http://labmod.org/maps/trento1915/


Provinces of Italy 1942 vs 2020
1942, Wikipedia
2020, Wikipedia

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Provinces_of_Italy#/media/File:Kingdom_of_Italy_1942_with_provinces.svg
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Province_d%27Italia#/media/File:Italian_regions_provinces.svg


Disputed territories
OpenStreetMap

https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Disputed_territories


Edit war over Jerusalem
OpenStreetMap Forum
OpenStreetMap Data Working Group Disputes

https://forum.openstreetmap.org/viewtopic.php?pid=181203
https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Data_working_group/Disputes


Historical elements



William Edward Burghardt Du Bois 
Wikipedia
Library of Congress

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/W._E._B._Du_Bois#/media/File:WEB_DuBois_1918.jpg
http://www.loc.gov/pictures/search/?st=grid&co=anedub


John Snow
Wikipedia (portrait)
Wikipedia (map)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Snow#/media/File:John_Snow.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1854_Broad_Street_cholera_outbreak#/media/File:Snow-cholera-map-1.jpg


Official statistics
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Office



How is the data collected?

Process
How are common sense concepts 

translated into data?

Definitions



Misreporting of survey data
BBC
ONS

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-42802526
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/january2018


Definition of employment used in official UK statistics
ONS

“Anyone
aged 16, or over, 
who has completed 
at least one hour of work per week”

https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/methodologies/aguidetolabourmarketstatistics#unemployment


Example of changing definition
House of Commons Library 

https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/sn07119/


Questions used in interviews of the employment panel
US Bureau of Labor Statistics

https://www.bls.gov/cps/cps_htgm.htm#questions


Alternative measures of labor underutilization
US Bureau of Labor Statistics

https://www.bls.gov/cps/cps_htgm.htm#questions


Average

Examples of mathematical concepts of “average”

Mean

Median

Mode

Mid-range

…

If using a mean, which mean?



[...] if "good" requires pupil performance to exceed the 
national average, and if all schools must be good, how is 
this mathematically possible?
By getting better all the time.
So it is possible, is it?
It is possible to get better all the time.
Were you better at literacy than numeracy, Secretary of 
State?
I cannot remember.

Michael Gove and the “average”
Hansard

Chair

Gove
Chair
Gove
Chair

Gove

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201012/cmselect/cmeduc/uc1786-i/uc178601.htm


Politicians refusing to answer maths questions
Independent
The Sun
Evening Standard
The Guardian

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/education-news/nick-gibb-maths-questions-tv-gmb-refuse-answer-times-tables-test-primary-schools-launch-a8210281.html
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5594449/politicians-are-told-never-to-answer-maths-questions-in-interviews-in-case-they-humiliate-themselves-by-getting-it-wrong/
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/politics/education-minister-nicky-morgan-refuses-to-answer-maths-question-asked-by-boy-10-9917498.html
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2014/jul/03/george-osborne-refuses-boys-maths-test


MPs and probability
BBC

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-19801666


Trust in UK National Statistics (2016)
NatCen

https://natcen.ac.uk/our-research/research/public-confidence-in-official-statistics/


Data journalism



Electoral maps tell a story
Financial Times
Giuseppe Sollazzo

https://www.ft.com/content/d11902f6-2062-11e8-a895-1ba1f72c2c11?segmentId=6132a895-e068-7ddc-4cec-a1abfa5c8378
https://medium.com/@puntofisso/le-vere-mappe-delle-elezione-italiane-a0cb89d27d9e


“The map is not the territory“
(Alfred Korzybski, Science and Sanity, Wikipedia)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Map%E2%80%93territory_relation


Replicable journalism
Washington Post 

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/elex-models-prod/2020-general/write-up/election_model_writeup.pdf


Predictive journalism?
Independent

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/weird-news/psychic-cancels-live-show-due-unforeseen-circumstances-9204812.html


Mona Chalabi, Guardian US Data Editor
Today in Focus

“Since when is it our job to predict?”

https://www.theguardian.com/news/audio/2020/oct/22/us-election-2020-can-we-trust-the-polls-podcast


Uncertainty in data visualization
FiveThirtyEight
Financial Times
New Statesman
The Guardian

https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/trump-biden-election-map/
https://ig.ft.com/us-election-2020/#calculator
https://www.newstatesman.com/international/2020/11/us-2020-presidential-election-forecast-model-will-donald-trump-or-joe-biden
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/ng-interactive/2020/oct/30/build-your-own-us-election-result-plot-a-win-for-biden-or-trump


Letting readers explore their (lack of) knowledge
Berliner Morgenpost (left)
Berliner Morgenpost (right)

https://interaktiv.morgenpost.de/deutschland-teilen-deutsche-einheit-wiedervereinigung/
https://interaktiv.morgenpost.de/berliner-mauer/


Data in the pandemic



What data?
Number of COVID-19 positives

Number of tests

Number of admissions

Number of cases in intensive therapy units

Number of hospital beds available

Number of deaths



Counting intensive therapy unit beds
Il Post

https://www.ilpost.it/2020/11/03/dati-terapie-intensive-coronavirus/


Changing the definition of death
Centre for Evidence Based Medicine, University of Oxford

https://www.cebm.net/covid-19/public-health-england-death-data-revised/


“Miscarriage” or “death”?
Independent
The Lancet

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/stillbirth-rates-europe-underestimated-official-statistics-new-study-who-a8558286.html
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)31651-9/fulltext?utm_campaign=lancet&utm_content=77828726&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter


Surgery mortality rates 
PLOS One

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0064163


Attributing cases to the right context
Evening Standard

http://www.standard.co.uk/news/health/london-covid-stats-skewed-university-students-a4567441.html


Data presentation is a conscious choice
John Burn-Murdoch

https://twitter.com/jburnmurdoch/status/1248731769798623235


Trust and engagement



Care.data 



Open data



Open Data Definition
Open Knowledge Foundation

Open data is data that can be 
freely used, re-used and redistributed 
by anyone - subject only, at most, to the 
requirement to attribute and sharealike

https://opendefinition.org/


Hurricane Katrina
Federal distaster areas, FEMA
EPA
US Coast Guard
Executive Office of the USA President

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hurricane_Katrina_effects_by_region#/media/File:Katrina_FEMA_declarations_narrow.gif
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Hurricane-Katrina-Buras-Louisiana-watertower-EPA.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:New_Orleans_Survivor_Flyover.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Structural_Bridge_Damage.jpg


“Armchair auditors”
BBC News

“Just imagine the effect that an army of 
armchair auditors is going to have on those 
expense claims”
David Cameron (2009)

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk_politics/8067505.stm


The Open Data Economy?
McKinsey

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/mckinsey-digital/our-insights/open-data-unlocking-innovation-and-performance-with-liquid-information#


Environment Secretary Liz Truss announces a dataset release target (2015)
Gov.Uk

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/environment-secretary-unveils-vision-for-open-data-to-transform-food-and-farming


“Opening our data was at most half the issue. More important was the effect it had on 
open working among colleagues across many organisations in the DEFRA group, and 
with a range of external partners from universities to charities to commercial 
organisations.

That led to interesting discussions about how open government relates to 
accountability, and also to user-centred design. It took us into how we can be more 
open as individuals, sharing a bit more about ourselves as a way of making 
connections with others: building respect and trust. 

Open has all sorts of dimensions. It encompasses being open to challenge, open to 
new experiences, open to new ideas and to difference”.

Permanent Secretary Clare Moriarty on Open Data (2019)
Wikipedia
FDA

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clare_Moriarty#/media/File:Clare_Moriarty.jpg
https://www.fda.org.uk/home/Newsandmedia/Features/clare-moriarty-women-into-leadership-speech.aspx


A few final points



Communicating with data
1. ...is difficult

2. ...requires users to challenge assumptions

3. ...requires understanding that common sense concepts may differ from their 

definition in data

4. ...requires a multidisciplinary approach

5. ...is badly impacted by lack of scientific education in the public

6. ...needs data stewardship/leadership



References, slides, and transcript 

(soon) at 

http://www.puntofisso.net/battistini

Thank you
Giuseppe Sollazzo

@puntofisso

http://puntofisso.net/Battistini
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